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THE AUTHORS

(c) to urge the ICC Prosecutor to seek authorisation for opening a

Truth Hounds

full investigation at the earliest opportunity to ensure accountabil-

Truth Hounds is a non-pro t organization with its headquarters

ity and to prevent the loss of key evidence;

in Kyiv, Ukraine. It was registered as a legal entity in 2016, although

(d) to preserve evidence for future investigations and prosecutions

de-facto its team has been working since 2014 as a group of activ-

in Ukraine, at the ICC or in other national or international jurisdic-

ists and human rights defenders. Its specialists work in human rights,

tions.

training and monitoring activities in Ukraine, Georgia, Armenia

Territories that are out of Ukrainian government’s control are a

and Belarus. The founders were among the initiators of the ‘Euro-

place where members of all religions and denominations except

maidan-SOS’. In September, 2014 the team worked as a eld mission

Ukrainian Orthodox Church of the Moscow Patriarchate are subject-

on documenting war crimes and crimes against humanity in eastern

ed to systematic oppression. Part of the crimes are disguised as cam-

Ukraine and the Crimea. In Georgia, the Truth Hounds team, together

paigns against extremism, part results from authorities’ connivance,

with its partners, runs the Tbilisi Shelter City project. It provides a safe

part are disguised as so-called legislation. Most of the crimes may

environment and counseling to activists and human rights defend-

be quali ed as violation of art. 9 of European convention on human

ers operating in diﬃcult circumstances. Since its establishment, Truth

rights1 and art. 18 of Universal Declaration of Human Rights2.

Hounds has worked with the Council of Europe, European Commis-

The Filing Parties state that there are substantial grounds to be-

sion, OSCE/ODIHR, the International Criminal Court, and became a

lieve that Russian Federation is responsible for committing and/or or-

member of the Civic Solidarity Platform and Coalition for the Interna-

dering and/or conniving at least some of the violations of the right to

tional Criminal Court.

freedom of thought, conscience and religion; that includes freedom
to change religion or belief, and freedom, either alone or in commu-

International Renaissance Foundation

nity with others and in public or private, to manifest his religion or

International Renaissance Foundation is one of the largest founda-

belief in teaching, practice, worship and observance.

tions in Ukraine that works with leading Ukrainian nongovernmental

The allegations set out below are based on witness statements,

groups to engage them in developing a shared public policy agen-

obtained by the Authors in eld missions to Donbas region settle-

da for the country, catalyze initiatives that address corruption, and

ments that lie on the so-called ‘contact line’ and to Crimea, as well

prevent backsliding from democratic reforms. It helps to develop an

as on gathered documents, photographs, investigative reports of

open society in Ukraine based on democratic values. The IRF is part of

international organizations and Ukrainian civil organizations such as

the Open Society Foundations network established by investor and

such Center for Civil Liberties (Kyiv), Institute for Religious Freedom

philanthropist George Soros.

(Kyiv), Kharkiv Human Rights Protection Group, and on open-source
materials.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The research covers events that took place since annexation of

The Truth Hounds NGO in collaboration with International Renais-

Crimea by the Russian Federation in March 2014 till May 2019 in east-

sance Foundation presents this report that sets forth new evidence of

ern and southern regions of Ukraine: Luhansk region, Donetsk region

international crimes in Ukraine, perpetrated by pro-Russian regimes

and Autonomous Republic of Crimea.

of the so-called Donetsk Peoples’ Republic (DPR) and Luhansk Peo-

The Authors make the following recommendations:

ples’ Republic and Russian regime on Crimean peninsula.

(a) To the international community: continue to apply sanctions on

1
2

In publishing this Report the Authors aim:

individuals and entities responsible for serious violations of human

(a) to provide the public and Prosecutor of the International Crim-

rights in Crimea and in Donbas region;

inal Court (ICC Prosecutor) with evidence of concrete episodes

(b) To the Prosecutor of the International Criminal Court: include

which qualify as war crimes, namely crimes committed against the

the hereinafter described cases into the purview of her prelimi-

religious institutions, ministers of the religions and the believers,

nary examination on Ukraine and to request an authorisation for a

and against buildings dedicated to religion;

full investigation as soon as practicable;

(b) to demonstrate the widespread and institutionalized nature

(c) To Ukrainian authorities: continue to investigate violations

of such crimes and their gravity – highlighting that legal require-

against its citizens with a view to bringing those responsible to

ments for opening a full ICC investigation have been met;

justice;

European Convention on Human Rights, 1950, available at: https://www.echr.coe.int/Documents/Convention_eng.pdf
Universal Declaration of Human Rights, 1948, available at: https://www.un.org/en/udhrbook/pdf/udhr_booklet_en_web.pdf
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LEGAL ASSESSMENT

the 1949 Geneva Conventions. Compared with the crime of inhuman

Rome Statute of the International Criminal Court knows only one
type of war crimes that by de nition has to target the religion infrastructure, namely the “intentionally directing attacks against buildings
1

treatment, this type of war crime requires demonstration of lesser
physical or mental pain or suﬀering, or injury to body or health.
(d) Committing outrages upon personal dignity. Violation of

dedicated to religion” . Article 8(2)(b)(ix) of the Rome Statute crimi-

dignity of the person if reaches the degree as to be generally recog-

nalizes such attacks when committed in the context of international

nized as an outrage upon personal dignity, constitute a separate type

armed con ict (IAC), and article 8(2)(e)(iv) criminalises them when

of war crime (articles 8(2)(b)(xxi) for IAC and 8(2)(c)(ii) for NIAC). To be

committed in the context of non-international armed con ict (NIAC).

quali ed as such, it should be committed against the persons pro-

In order the attack to be quali ed as a war crime under the named ar-

tected by the 1949 Geneva Conventions. The crime diﬀers from the

ticles, the perpetrator has to have an intention to make the building

wil l causing of great suﬀering in the severity of the consequences

or buildings dedicated to religion, which were not military objectives,

to the mental health5.

to be the object of the attack.

(e) Seizing the property. The property of the religious institutions

Although, other legal de nitions of other types of war crimes don’t

if seized by the occupying power and the seizure cannot be justi ed

directly mention religion or religious constructions as the object of

by military necessity constitute a war crime of seizing the enemy’s

the crime, the scope of war crimes that may target freedom of reli-

property (article 8(2)(b)(xiii) for IAC and article 8(2)(3)(xii) for NIAC).

gion is much wider than that mentioned in articles 8(2)(b)(ix) and 8(2)

The religious property, both movable and immovable, in most cases

(e)(iv). Therefore, the following war crimes may also be committed

unable to contribute to the military strength of the party to the con-

against the religious institutions, ministers of the religions and the

ict. Therefore, its seizure in most of the cases should be quali ed as

believers:

a war crime.

(a) Torture or inhuman/cruel treatment. Inhuman and cru-

The war crimes referred above while do not usually involve the

el treatment (article 8(2)(a)(ii) for IAC and article 8(2)(c)(i) for NIAC)

religious motives, still may be and frequently are being committed

means the in iction of severe physical or mental pain or suﬀering

against religious infrastructure, ministers of diﬀerent religions and

upon one or more protected by the 1949 Geneva Conventions per-

believers. If that is the case, the religious motive does not constitute

sons. Therefore, a war crime is being committed whenever civilians,

a compulsory element of the corpus delicti (except war crime of tor-

including ministers of diﬀerent religions and believers, are subjected

ture). Instead, it vividly manifests the general pattern of behaviour of

to the severe physical or mental pain or suﬀering by the represen-

the occupying power.

tatives of the armed forces of the party to the armed con ict. The

Apart from the war crimes, the diﬀerent types of attacks against

de nition of the war crime of torture is similar to the de nition of

religion freedom may be quali ed as a crime against humanity of

the inhuman/cruel treatment but supplements it with one additional

persecution. The de nition of the latter crime consists of three-part

compulsory element. That is the purpose of the crime. That is to say,

material element: severe deprivation, contrary to international law, of

the perpetrator of the war crime of torture should have the purpose

one or more persons of fundamental rights; targeting of the groups

to in ict the pain or suﬀering of the victim for any reason based on

or collectives basing on the religious grounds; commission of the

discrimination of any kind. Discrimination on the religious ground

conduct in connection with any act that constitutes another crime

fully satis es the wide de nition from articles 8(2)(a)(ii) and 8(2)(c)(i).

against humanity.

(b) Wilful killing/Murder. Articles 8(2)(a)(i) (for IAC) and 8(2)(c)
2

This report doesn’t aim to thoroughly analyze all the elements

(i) for NIAC criminalize the act or omission that causes death when

of the alleged crime against humanity of persecution on religious

committed in the context of IAC or NIAC against the persons protect-

ground. That is why it doesn’t contain the evidence or even mention

ed by the 1949 Geneva Conventions. Therefore, the killing of civilians,

other crimes against humanity committed on the occupied territo-

including ministers of religions and believers, while they do not take

ries. The report only attracts attention to the possible quali cation of

an active part in the hostilities would be a war crime under the men-

the documented acts against religion.

tioned articles.

The report also unveils the violations of the international hu-

(c) Wilful causing great suﬀering. Article 8(2)(a)(iii) names a spe-

manitarian law that do not reach the war crime or crime against hu-

ci c for the IACs only type of war crime, namely “wilfully causing

manity threshold. Thus, article 27 of the 1949 Geneva Convention IV

great suﬀering, or serious injury to body or health”. This crime as the

(applicable only to the armed con ict of international nature) stresses

previous ones may be committed against the persons protected by

that the protected civilians are entitled to exercise their religious du-

3

Rome Statute of the International Criminal Court, eﬀective 2002, available at: https://www.icc-cpi.int/resource-library/documents/rs-eng.pdf
See for more details: Prosecutor v. Germain Katanga and Mathieu Ngudjolo Chui, International Criminal Court, Decision on the con rmation of charges, 30
September 2008, para. 287.
5
See examples of the outrages upon personal dignity in Prosecutor v. Germain Katanga and Mathieu Ngudjolo Chui, International Criminal Court, Decision on
the con rmation of charges, 30 September 2008, paras. 370-371
4
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ties. In case of occupation, the occupying power shall facilitate such

of open questions: i.e. who, what, where, when, why, how and what

exercise. The latter means that the occupying power carries both pas-

was the result. The following data is gathered from every witness:

sive and active obligations with regards to religious institutions and

(a) Brief description of interviewees, their occupation, previous oc-

its followers. On the passive side, the occupying power has to abstain

cupation, education, workplace and residence, date of birth and oth-

from acts that may prevent the execution of religious rites, any other

er personal and contact details; timing and location of the incident

manifestations of religious belief. On the active side, the occupying

with questions aimed at verifying the accuracy, reliability, credibility;

power is obliged to facilitate the exercise of religious duties by pro-

(b) Verbal description of the location where victims were detained,

tecting the involved civilians and their institutions during the occu-

tortured or interrogated, address; graphic representation of the loca-

pation. Many of the documented cases, if even do not fully satisfy the

tion where the incident took place (hand-drawn scheme of the scene

de nitions of war crimes or crimes against humanity, should be re-

if necessary);

garded as a violation of article 27 of the 1949 Geneva Convention IV.

(c) Factors identifying garment of crime suspects, their military/

In the rst place, the current report portrays the main trends of the

paramilitary unit aﬃliation, language and pronunciation, speci c

suppression of the freedom of religion on the occupied territories of

appearance and behavior features, vehicles they used, cultural me-

Crimea and Donbas. But it also goes into details with the description

mes they mentioned, their navigation skills and knowledge of local

of dozens of concrete cases of violation of individual or group rights.

toponyms.

In this part, the report carefully studies the acts that may constitute:
(a) war crimes of torture against priests and other ministers of religions;
(b) the murder of the adult sons of the pastor and two of the deacons of the Trans guration Church in Sloviansk;

(d) Addresses on buildings, street signs or unusual objects;
(e) Information about other civilians who suﬀered from persecution.
At the end of each interview, the statement is read back to (or by)
the interviewee and he or she may make amendment to the record.

(c) numerous cases of inhuman/cruel treatment, willful causing

The interviewer and the respondent sign a form, which includes

of great suﬀering and committing outrages against personal digni-

information on the potential use of the data and the duty and pur-

ty against the representatives of all the denominations present in

poses of interviewing organization to ensure the con dentiality of

Crimea and Donbas that are diﬀerent from the Russian Orthodox

the data. All evidence is collected from each witness separately and

Church;

independently. The presence of other witnesses or anyone that could

(d) seizing of the movable and immovable property of several religious communities.

have an in uence on the testimony is not allowed during the interview (or if unavoidable, placed on the record).
Monitoring the crimes in the occupied territories is extremely dif-

METHODOLOGY

cult. Many victims and witnesses have family or congregation who

The evidence of violations presented in this Report has been em-

live in the occupied territories, others frequently visit the con ict

pirically documented by the Authors through fact- nding eld mis-

zone and out of fear for their safety and safety of those they care

sions and witness interviews, or collected from independent, reliable

about, they refuse to testify about the crimes.

sources.

Some data in this Report is anonymized due to reasons of witlessness’ safety. In such cases only a code instead of name is provided, for

Collecting data

e.g. ‘witness 156REL8’. The information about decoding the identity

The main form of data collection for the purposes of documenta-

of the witnesses is provided to members of Oﬃce of the Prosecutor

tion of persecutions is interviewing witnesses and victims of alleged

of the International Criminal Court only.

crimes. To gather witness and supporting evidence, documentation
teams travel to the alleged crime site with the view of identifying vic-

Analyzing data

tims, witnesses and, whenever possible, physical evidence. Witness

After collection, all data is organized and analyzed using the frame-

statements, conducted in an impartial and open manner, form the

work of the ICC Statute and Elements of Crimes. The aims of the pro-

bulk of the evidence – a crucial part of the investigation. Further con-

cess are to

textual and/or corroborating information is sought from oﬃcial doc-

(a) obtain the most complete picture of events documented (in-

uments such as reports from State and quasi-State organs (e.g. state-

cluding contextual evidence and information on gravity and impact

ments by representatives of the warring parties, law enforcement

of attacks);

agencies, international monitoring organizations, media reports).
The purpose of interviews is to obtain the victim’s most complete
answers on the event in question. To ensure the reliability and credibility of witness evidence, the documentation team resorts to the use

6

(b) determine – to the standard applicable to preliminary examinations at the ICC – whether the documented evidence reveals the
existence of an ICC Statute crime; and
(c) identify gaps in the evidence and potential sources of informa-

tion for bridging the identi ed gaps.

ment buildings.

Based on the documented evidence, a determination is made on

The protests, dubbed Euromaidan, included not only citizens with

the harm caused to civilians and, its extent and gravity. The ICC Stat-

pro-western views, but also people who were infuriated by the level

ute and Elements of Crimes are used to determine whether a crime

of corruption of the government and by police and security services’

has taken place. Linkage evidence is analyzed to determine those re-

brutality, and demanded the government’s resignation.

sponsible by identifying the likely warring party responsible for the

On February 18, 2014, clashes on the streets intensi ed, leaving

attack, the units stationed at or near the identi ed launch site and the

18 protesters dead. On February 20, at least 88 people were killed.

chain of command of those units.

Video footage showed uniformed snipers ring at unarmed protesters. On February 22, president Yanukovych ed the capital and pro-

BACKGROUND

testers took control of his residence and the administration building.

Alongside with military intervention and armed violence the Rus-

The new government issued an arrest warrant for Yanukovych and

sian Federation brought abuse of wide specter of human rights to

ordered the elite Berkut police unit, blamed for deaths of protesters,

Eastern Ukraine and Crimean peninsula. Among the targets of Rus-

to be disbanded.

sian aggression is religious liberty as a universal human right. For the

A Russian propaganda machine began to work full force, with twist-

Russian regime on the annexed Crimean peninsula and pro-Russian

ed and ctitious news reports on Russian TV, depicting the protests in

regime in occupied territories of Donetsk and Luhansk regions reli-

Ukraine as a take-over by nationalists and fascists, orchestrated and

gion start playing a crucial role. State-building processes in so called

nanced by Western institutions. Thus propaganda made heavy use

Luhansk People’s Republic/Donetsk People’s Republic as well as

of the myth that moscow type christian orthodox religion and Rus-

pro-Russian social changes in Crimea are largely referred to orthodox

sian language are being harassed by Ukrainian authorities after Euro-

Christianity of Moscow type. Together with Russian language and

maidan and are badly in need of urgent armed protection. This myth

centralized autocracy Moscow orthodoxy is claimed to be a social

became popular and eﬃcient. To a great extent it predetermined hos-

glue for society that Russia and pro-Russian units try to build there.

tile attitude of pro-Russian illegal ghters towards representatives of

This results in high level oppression against confessions that are dif-

other religions. Some para-military units openly proclaimed sacred

ferent to Moscow Christianity.

crusade against unfaithful and misbelievers. “Personally I wouldn’t

In its 2017 Annual report United States Commission on Interna-

let them come back. Because I took up arms so that we could have

tional Religious Freedom asserts that Russia is the unique state to

an orthodox state”, explained his position Donetsk People’s Republic

have not only continually intensi ed its repression of religious free-

soldier to news channel7.

dom since USCIRF commenced monitoring it, but also to have ex-

The Ukrainian Parliament’s decision to remove the status of Rus-

panded its repressive policies to the territory of a neighboring state,

sian as a second language gave further grounds for the oﬃcials in

by means of military invasion and occupation. Those policies, rang-

Moscow to portray the new leaders in Kyiv as US-backed Ukrainian

ing from administrative harassment to arbitrary imprisonment to

nationalists bent on violating minority rights.

extrajudicial killing, are implemented in a fashion that is systematic,
ongoing, and egregious6.

First aggression campaign: Annexation of Crimea
In the last days of February 2014, unidenti ed gunmen seized key

Prewar context

government buildings in Simferopol, the capital of Autonomous

On November 21, 2013, Viktor Yanukovych, the 4th President of

Republic of Crimea. Gunmen in military uniforms without insignia,

Ukraine who is currently in exile in Russia and wanted by Ukraine

dubbed ‘green men’ by the locals and the media for the colour of

for high treason, announced that he would not sign the association

their uniforms, appeared outside Crimea’s main airports and began

agreement with the EU in Vilnius. Mass protests in the capital city of

to block Ukrainian military bases on the peninsula.

Kyiv began following the announcement. Mass protests surged af-

On March 16, Crimea’s secession referendum on joining Russia was

ter a violent break-up of the demonstrations by riot police early on

apparently backed by 97 percent of voters in a poll that local opposi-

Saturday morning, November 30, 2013. As a result, nearly a million

tion lawmakers claimed was a farce, characterized by rigging, fraud,

people rallied on Kyiv’s central square Maidan Nezalezhnosti on De-

and intimidation. The EU and US moved quickly to impose travel bans

cember 1, and demonstrators began to occupy the city centre for

and asset freezes on several oﬃcials in connection with the Crimean

weeks to come. The protests would later spread to many cities across

referendum. On March 18, Putin signed legislation to absorb Crimea

the nation, and in several cities protesters occupied regional govern-

into the Russian Federation. Western governments did not recognize

6

United States Commission on International Religious Freedom, ‘2017 Annual report’, Apr. 2017: page 68, available at: https://www.uscirf.gov/sites/default/
les/2017.USCIRFAnnualReport.pdf
7
Vice News, ‘Secret Protestant Churches in Donetsk: Ukraine’s Religious War’, March 2015, available at: https://youtu.be/mhEe2PSaEW0
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the results of the referendum. Russia, on the other hand, acknowl-

the banners of the Russian Orthodox Army and the Cossack Army,

edged the results, citing the precedent of the recognition of the in-

openly manifest their adherence to orthodoxy and have begun a

dependence of Kosovo and the right of people to self-determination

“crusade” across the Donbas region. Evidence has come to light that

as speci ed in the UN Charter.

several priests of the Ukrainian Orthodox Church of Moscow Patriarchate have, to varying degree, supported these unlawful paramili-

Further aggression: Military expansion to eastern Ukraine

tary groups in their campaign against representatives of Protestant,

After the annexation of Crimea by the Russian Federation,

Evangelical and Catholic Churches and Orthodox believers who do

pro-Russian separatists began to move for control of the industrial

not recognize the Moscow Patriarchy.

east, seizing control of government buildings in Donetsk, Luhansk,

Russian Federation doesn’t take responsibility for social catastro-

Kharkiv, Sloviansk, Horlivka and Kramatorsk in April 2014, and call-

phe on the occupied territories. In result these lands have no legit-

ing for a referendum on independence. As Russian forces appeared

imate authorities and civilians are deprived of human rights protec-

to be building up at the border, the new Ukrainian authorities in

tion and justice, as well as legal defense from crimes of pro-Russian

Kyiv ordered an “anti-terrorist operation” and regained control of

militants.

Kharkiv.

It seems apparent however that so called People’s Republics have

On May 11, 2014 pro-Russian separatists in the Donetsk and Lu-

no nancial and military resources to exist and keep ghting against

hansk regions held unrecognized referendums, declared indepen-

Ukrainian army for ve years without constant large scale support

dence as the Donetsk Peoples Republic and the Luhansk Peoples

from third party. Thus paramilitary groups held their positions and as

Republic, and drafted their “constitutions”. “Constitution” of the so-

of June 2019 this military con ict remains unresolved.

called Donetsk Peoples Republic (Donetsk People’s Republic) species: “The leading and dominant faith is the Orthodox faith... as pro-

Religious landscape in Ukraine

fessed by the Russian Orthodox Church (Moscow Patriarchate). The

Ukraine’s religious landscape is generally characterized as diverse

historical heritage and role of the Russian Orthodox Church (Moscow

with many religious believers and a high level of religious tolerance.

Patriarchate) are recognized and respected, including as a main pillar

Before the war out of the estimated 45.5 million inhabitants9, 67% de-

of the Russian World doctrine.”8

clare themselves to be believers and almost three-quarters feel that

This has led to attacks on churches, cases of abduction, torture and

every religion should be respected10. For the majority of Ukrainians,

other ill treatment as well as the murder of clergy members and the

religion is an internal spiritual matter, and is therefore valued as an

prohibition of religious practice other than that of the Orthodoxy of

important part of the traditional and cultural context, rather than an

Moscow Patriarchy in Donbas region. Unlawful armed groups, under

institutionalized faith.

8

Donetsk people’s republic, Constitution law, May 14, 2014, available at: https://dnrsovet.su/konstitutsiya/
State Statistics Service of Ukraine, data as of January 1, 2013 ** cited page 4 of https://iphronline.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/07/when_god_becomes_
the_weapon_may2015.pdf
10
Razumkov Center, April 2013 ** cited page 4 of https://iphronline.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/07/when_god_becomes_the_weapon_may2015.pdf
11
2014 Report of State Committee of Ukraine on Nationalities, Migrations and Religion Aﬀairs accessible at http://risu.org.ua/ua/index/resourses/statistics/
ukr2014/55893/
12
Razumkov center, ‘Pecularities of religious and church and religious self-determination of Ukrainian citizens: Trends of 2010-2018”, Kyiv, 2018, available at:
http://razumkov.org.ua/uploads/article/2018_Religiya.pdf
9
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At the beginning of 2014, about 35 thousand registered religious

gion and to carry out religious activity is guaranteed by Article 35 of

organizations operated in Ukraine, along with an additional 1,653 un-

the Ukrainian Constitution19. Non-discrimination based on religion is

registered organizations 11.The vast majority of these denominations

guaranteed by Article 24: “No privileges or limitations on the basis of

are Christian. According to studies carried out by the Razumkov Cen-

race, skin color, political, religious, or other convictions, sex, ethnic or

ter, an independent public think tank, 87.4% of believers identi ed

social origin, property status, place of residence, or linguistic or other

12

themselves as Christian in 2018 .

traits, are permitted”.

According to the poll of 2016, a quarter of people who declared

The Law of Ukraine on Freedom of Conscience and Religious Or-

themselves to be Orthodox identify with the Ukrainian Ortho-

ganizations was also adopted in 1991 and grants religious organiza-

dox Church of Kyiv Patriarchate, 15% with the Ukrainian Orthodox

tions legal status with the right to acquire property, to stand before

Church of Moscow Patriarchate; less than 2% adhere to Ukrainian

the court and to hold public worship20. In 2006 this law underwent a

Autocephalous Orthodox Church, while 21,2% declare themselves

detailed review by the Advisory Council on Freedom of Religion or

13

as “just Orthodox” . The three Orthodox churches are identical in

Belief of the OSCE, which found that although some provisions were

their doctrine. The diﬀerence between them is in their political views,

vague or unclear, the draft law met the requirements of internation-

with Ukrainian Orthodox Church of the Moscow Patriarchate taking a

al instruments and best practice concerning freedom of religion or

pro-Russian stance, while the Ukrainian Orthodox Church of the Kyiv

belief21.

Patriarchate and the Ukrainian Autocephalous Orthodox Church are
pro-Ukrainian in persuasion.
The Ukrainian Greek Catholic Church is the largest non-Orthodox
church, claiming an estimated 9,4% of believers, while the Roman
Catholic Church congregation is estimated to attract 0,8% of worshipers14.
Islam is the fourth-largest religion in Ukraine. Estimates of the
Ukrainian Muslim population vary. Independent research agencies
estimate the Muslim population at 500,00015. Areas of their compact
settlement are predominantly in Donbas where they constitute up
6.0% of the population16 and in Crimea where they constitute up to
12% with the large ethnic group of the Crimean Tatars accounting for
the majority of this17.
There are an estimated 103,600 Jews in the country, but some local
Jewish leaders estimate the number of persons of Jewish heritage to
be as high as 370,00018.

Religious diversity was common to Eastern Ukraine. At the begin-

The Protestant community is represented by the biggest range of

ning of 2014 in Donetsk region there were 1797 religious organiza-

religious organizations. This branch of Christianity has been actively

tions. Of them: 762 parishes of the Ukrainian Orthodox Church of the

growing in terms of its institutionalized network, namely about a quar-

Moscow Patriarchate, 366 churches of evangelical Christians (Pente-

ter of all registered religious organizations belong to the Protestant

costalism movement, Charismatic movement and others), 186 Bap-

denomination. Many Protestant churches operate in eastern Ukraine.

tist churches, 86 parishes of the Ukrainian Orthodox Church of the

In the constitutional and legal context, Ukraine declares itself to

Kyiv Patriarchate, 83 communities of Jehovah’s Witnesses, 49 the

be a secular state. The freedom to profess or not to profess any reli-

Seventh-day Adventist Churches, 38 Muslim communities, 36 Greek

13

Razumkov center, ‘Religion, church, society and state: two years after the Maidan’, Kyiv, 2018, available at: http://razumkov.org.ua/upload/Religiya_200516_
A4.compressed.pdf
14
Razumkov center, ‘Pecularities of religious and church and religious self-determination of Ukrainian citizens: Trends of 2010-2018”, Kyiv, 2018, available at:
http://razumkov.org.ua/uploads/article/2018_Religiya.pdf
15
U.S. Bureau of democracy, human rights, and labor, ‘2012 Report on International Religious Freedom’, May 20, 2013, available at: https://2009-2017.state.
gov/j/drl/rls/irf/2012/eur/208378.htm
16
Razumkov center, ‘Religion, church, society and state: two years after the Maidan’, Kyiv, 2018, available at: http://razumkov.org.ua/upload/Religiya_200516_
A4.compressed.pdf
17
Институт демографии Национального исследовательского университета «Высшая школа экономики», Demoscope.ru. “Распределение населения по
родному языку и уездам 50 губерний Европейской России”, 2016, available at: http://demoscope.ru/weekly/ssp/rus_lan_97_uezd.php?reg=1420.
18
US Department of State, ‘Ukraine 2013 International Religious Freedom Report’, accessible at: http://www.state.gov/j/drl/rls/irf/2013/eur/222279.htm#
19
Constitution of Ukraine, June 28, 1996, available at: https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/254%D0%BA/96-%D0%B2%D1%80?lang=en
20
Law of ukraine ‘On freedom of conscience and religious organizations’ april 23, 1991, available at: https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/987-12?lang=en
21
Andrew Sorokowski, ‘Contemporary Ukraine on the Cultural Map of Europe’, p.76, available at: http://shron2.chtyvo.org.ua/Zbirnyk_statei/Contemporary_
Ukraine_on_the_Cultural_Map_of_Europe_anhl.pdf
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Catholic parishes, 19 Jewish communities, 14 Parishes of the Catholic
Church, 14 Buddhist and 8 Krishna communities22.
In the Luhansk region before the beginning of war there were
835 religious organizations. Namely 423 parishes of the Ukrainian
Orthodox Church of the Moscow Patriarchate, 131 churches of evangelical Christians, 99 churches of Christian Baptists, 35 parishes of the
Ukrainian Orthodox Church of the Kyiv Patriarchate, 39 the Seventhday Adventist Church, 28 Jehovah’s Witnesses communities, 14 Jewish communities, 13 Muslim communities, 6 Greek Catholic parishes,
6 Buddhist communities23.
Despite members of Ukrainian Orthodox Church of the Moscow
Patriarchate were the most numerous in Donbas (42% of all the communities) the other confessions were still quite diverse.
nent as a whole.” The Council also underlined that it recognized
the current government of Ukraine as legitimate26. Ukrainian Or-

RELIGION AS A WARFARE
Throughout the history of independent Ukraine never there were

thodox Church of the Moscow Patriarchate has generally avoided

so large-scale examples of religious hatred and violence caused by

taking sides, denouncing aggression by both parties and calling

religious motives.

for peace.

Religion became among the key tools of Russia’s hybrid military in-

On May 16, 2014, representatives of the so-called Donetsk Peoples

tervention. In combination with intense inevitable propaganda and

Republic released the text of its own “constitution”. Section 9 of the

mass persuasion it is used to destabilize society to make it incapable

document speci es: “The leading and dominant faith is the Orthodox

to withstand the intervention integrally.

faith ... as professed by the Russian Orthodox Church (Moscow Pa-

For members of churches and religions that are diﬀerent from Rus-

triarchate). The historical heritage and role of the Russian Orthodox

sian orthodox Christianity the rst war year was a terror. Kidnappings,

Church (Moscow Patriarchate) are recognized and respected, includ-

looting, tortures, illegal detentions, illegal appropriations, aggression

ing as a main pillar of the Russian World doctrine.”26
The idea of a “Russian World”, which Vladimir Putin has often re-

and hatred became common.
In March 2014, the heads of the largest churches and religious or-

ferred to as the basis of his policies in Ukraine, calls for the unity of

ganizations in Ukraine, with the exception of the Ukrainian Ortho-

people across the historical territory of ancient Rus, and for the pres-

dox Church of the Moscow Patriarchate, released a joint statement

ervation of the common values of Russian language, religion, spiri-

denouncing the allegations of Russian media: “In our country there

tuality and way of life. This concept has been strongly promoted by

is no harassment on the basis of language, nationality or religion.

Kirill the Moscow Patriarch of the Russian Orthodox Church27.

Therefore, we testify that all attempts of Russian propaganda to rep-

On August 2014, Patriarch Kirill wrote an open letter addressed

resent the events in Ukraine as a ‘fascist revolution’ and ‘the victory of

to the Ecumenical Patriarch of Constantinople Bartholomew I, the

25

extremists’ are completely untrue” .

most senior cleric of the Orthodox faith, in which he called the war

Shortly afterwards, the All-Ukrainian Council of Churches and

in Donbas a religious war. In his letter, the Moscow Patriarch ac-

Religious Organizations also released an oﬃcial statement after

cused representatives of the Ukrainian Greek Catholic Church and

the request by Russian President Vladimir Putin to send troops to

Protestant leaders of propagating hatred toward the Orthodox

Ukraine was formally approved by the Russian Parliament: “Bring-

Church, taking over Orthodox shrines and attempting to eradicate

ing of foreign military forces to Ukraine is a threat not only for our

orthodoxy from Ukrainian territory ever since autumn of 2013. He

country but for the peace and tranquility on the European conti-

also accused the “uniates” and the “schismatics” [Ukrainian Greek

22

Institute for Religious Freedom, ‘Freedom of religion at gunpoint: Russian terror on the occupied territories of Eastern Ukraine’, Kyiv, 2018, available at:
https://irf.in.ua/ les/publications/2018.10.24-IRF-Report-UKR.pdf?fbclid=IwAR3AOBq7Q3RiwHWMTCoG20p0SMXx9eALRP5GS9hlD8o6kLDVst9L8Enmt-E
23
Ministry of Culture, The order «On annual statistical reporting on state-confessional relations in Ukraine for the year 2013 (religious organizations)», March
19, 2014, available at: http://mincult.kmu.gov.ua/control/publish/article?art_id=244950598
24
Center for Civil Liberties and International Partnership for Human Rights, ‘When god becomes the weapon: Persecution based on religious beliefs in the
armed con ict in Eastern Ukraine’, April 2015, page 6, available at: https://iphronline.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/07/when_god_becomes_the_weapon_
may2015.pdf
25
The All Ukrainian Council of Churches and Religious Organizations, full text in Ukrainian:
http://vrciro.org.ua/ua/statements/380-council-of-churches-statement-on-decision-of-russian-military-invasion
26
Information portal of DPR, full text in Russian available at: http://dnrespublika.info/о-республике/konstituciya-doneckojnarodnoj-respubliki/
27
His Holiness Patriarch Kirill, ‘The Russian world is a special civilization that must be preserved’, September 8, 2014, available in at: http://www.patriarchia.ru/
db/text/3730705.html
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Catholic Church and Protestants respectively] of taking up arms

the occupation authorities gave neither positive, nor negative reso-

against the Orthodox clergy in the course of combat events in the

lution30.

east of Ukraine28.

Religious expertise and registration are not obligatory to the

The heads of Ukrainian Greek Catholic Church and the Ukrainian

Ukrainian Orthodox Church of the Moscow Patriarchate however.

Orthodox Church of the Kyiv Patriarchate have denounced accusa-

This religious institution has a right for special simpli ed procedure

tions by the Moscow Patriarch as unfounded and lacking any sub-

of legalization in the region.

stantial proof. The head of the Ukrainian Orthodox Church of the

Luhansk region has similar situation with regulatory legislation. On

Kyiv Patriarchate also denied claims that the war in Donbas is a reli-

February 2, 2018, the so-called Law of the Luhansk People’s Republic

gious war, instead calling it a war between Russia and Ukraine that

on freedom of conscience and religious associations was adopted31.

has an “occupational character”. Following a period of relative silence

This document prohibits activity of religious groups, which refers to

since the summer of 2014, at the Supreme Church Council of the

a ve-person organization that are not part of any “traditional reli-

Russian Orthodox Church on February 17, 2015, Russian Orthodox

gious denomination”. However, there is no list of traditional religious

Church Patriarch Kirill declared the military con ict in Ukraine to be

denomination. This indeterminacy creates ground for unlawfulness

a civil war. The Patriarch reiterated that from the beginning of mil-

of authorities. Moreover, religious communities on the occupied ter-

itary action the Russian Orthodox Church has not taken sides and

ritories of Luhansk region were also obliged to undergo a mandatory

has fully supported all peacemaking initiatives. Thus, the majority of

registration procedure before October 2018 or else they are consid-

Ukrainian denominations have declared their position in support of

ered to be illegal and will be criminalized. A witness who still serves

the constitutional unity of Ukraine. The Moscow Patriarchate of the

as a priest in occupied Luhansk on the condition of anonymity said

Ukrainian Orthodox Church remains understandably neutral in the

to the members of Truth Hounds’ led mission that long before the

light of the ostensibly nonpartisan stance of the governing Russian

adoption of the law he was warned by representatives of either so-

Orthodox Church.

called police or so-called Ministry of state security that the church

The situation with religious harassment is further worsened by in-

will not be provided neither with water, nor with electricity unless

tention of the occupation authorities to conceal the crimes under the

they are registered. The law grants simpli ed procedure for legaliza-

guise of law and thus to legalize the oppression.

tion for the Ukrainian Orthodox Church of the Moscow Patriarchate

The authorities of the self-proclaimed Donetsk People’s Repub-

in the Luhansk region as well.

lic and Luhansk People’s Republic have enact legislation aimed to

Legal organizations of religious communities in Crimea are also re-

control activities of religious organizations and to ght against ex-

quired to re-register under Russian legislation in order to continue

tremism. The laws mimic those of the Russian Federation and serve

their organizational activities, such as renting facilities, hiring em-

as a tools for terrorizing religious minorities and for ghting against

ployees, or inviting foreigners to participate in their religious activ-

those who don’t support the occupation authorities. Occupied

ities. Notably, only Russian citizens are legally permitted to register

Crimea is de facto governed by Russian legislation.

religious organizations as legal entities. The main technical problems

Thus, on June 2016, the authorities of the Donetsk People’s Re-

faced by religious organizations seeking to register were extensive

public adopted a law about freedom of religion and religious orga-

documentation requirements, lack of necessary legal knowledge,

29

nization . The regulatory document was not in used until May 2018

and long queues for those seeking to re-register [142]. Those seeking

when the amendment were made that oblige all religious organiza-

to register for the rst time under Russian rules were required to pro-

tions in the region to register before March, 2019.

vide additional information, such as on the organization’s doctrine

The document also stipulates that for the registration the reli-

and political views32.

gious expertise is mandatory. Disapproval of experts will qualify for

In May 2015, the head of the self-proclaimed Donetsk People’s

denial in registration. According to testimony of Evangelical Baptist

Republic Alexander Zakharchenko at a press conference in Donetsk

Union of Ukraine (or All-Ukrainian Union of Churches of Evangeli-

made a statement that occupation authorities recognize only Ortho-

cal Christian Baptists) Serhii Moroz non of the Evangelical Baptist

dox Church of Moscow Patriarchate, Catholicism, Islam and Judaism.

communities has been registered as of September 2018 because

All the rest believers, including the Ukrainian Orthodox Church of

28

Department for External Church Relations of The Russian Orthodox Church, ‘His Holiness Patriarch Kirill urged the Primates of the Local Churches to have
their say in defense of the Orthodox Christians of Eastern Ukraine’, september 14, 2014, available at: https://mospat.ru/ru/2014/08/14/news106782/
29
Donetsk people’s republic, law ‘On freedom of religion and religious associations’, June 24, 2016, available at: https://dnrsovet.su/zakonodatelnayadeyatelnost/prinyatye/zakony/zakon-donetskoj-narodnoj-respubliki-o-svobode-veroispovedaniya-i-religioznyh-obedineniyah/
30
Institute for Religious Freedom, ‘Freedom of religion at gunpoint: Russian terror on the occupied territories of Eastern Ukraine’, Kyiv, 2018, page 15, available
at: https://irf.in.ua/ les/publications/2018.10.24-IRF-Report-UKR.pdf?fbclid=IwAR3AOBq7Q3RiwHWMTCoG20p0SMXx9eALRP5GS9hlD8o6kLDVst9L8Enmt-E
31
Luhansk people’s republic, law ‘On freedom of conscience and religious associations’, February 2, 2018, available at: https://nslnr.su/zakonodatelstvo/
normativno-pravovaya-baza/5741/
32
ODIHR, ‘Report of the Human Rights Assessment Mission on Crimea’, July 6–18, 2015, available at: https://www.irf.in.ua/eng/index.php?option=com_conten
t&view=article&id=438:1&catid=46:ocse&Itemid=73
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Kyiv Patriarchate, Greek Catholic Church and evangelical Christians,
33

were classi ed as sectarians .

The Cossacks also form a network of paramilitary groups along
the southwestern border of Russia and Eastern Ukraine. For several

Following the Russian model occupation authorities began to

decades, Cossack groups have been involved in armed con icts in

accuse them in extremism, espionage in favor of Ukraine or United

the areas of Transinistria, Abkhazia and Serbia. Researchers on radical

States, sabotage etc. Accusations were groundless and came amid il-

issues in the Russian Federation, ranks them as right-wing extremists

legal arrests and the con scation of church property. On December 1,

made up of veterans of the “Slavic” wars of the rst half of the 1990’s,

2016, representatives of the so-called Ministry of State Security of the

as well as participants of the coup attempt in Moscow in October

Luhansk People’s Republic declared the beginning of an active strug-

1993 and their followers37.

gle with non-traditional religious organizations, blaming them sec-

The direct involvement of the Cossack groups in the military con-

tarians who allegedly threaten security of the Luhansk People’s Re-

ict in eastern Ukraine has been widely known since the very begin-

public. There was no speci c list of denominations that are deemed

ning of the con ict in April 2014. One of the most well-known media

to be a threat, but at the press conference occupation authorities

gures is Alexander Mozhajev, a.k.a. Cossack Babaj. He came to Don-

mentioned in particular the Christians of the Evangelical Faith and

bas from the Russian region of Kuban, which is situated close to the

34

the Baptist Church .

Ukrainian border and de nes himself as a “famous defender of the
Russian speaking population of Donbas and Crimea”38.

Participation of radical orthodox pro-Russian armed groups
Although the Russian Orthodox Church, like the Kremlin, has of-

Almighty Don Host

cially denied any role in stirring up or exacerbating the turmoil in
Ukraine, evidence of close ties between the Moscow Patriarchate and
the pro-Russian cause has accumulated since the pro-Russian combatants took over Ukrainian territories in the east in the spring of 2014.
Among the unlawful armed groups on the territories of the self-proclaimed Donetsk People’s Republic and Luhansk People’s Republic,
two main Cossack battalions are using the canonical orthodoxy in
their rhetoric. They ght under religious-themed banners, proclaim
themselves to be defenders of Christianity and of the Russian World,
terrorize religious communities, con scate church property, and imprison and murder clergy. Open sources and witness testimony indicate that these armed groups also have local support from the clergy
of Ukrainian Orthodox Church of the Moscow Patriarchate and Russian Orthodox Church.

Almighty Don Host (or Vsevelikoe Voisko Donskoe) is an illegal military formation in eastern Ukraine, made up of Cossack aﬃliates from

In general, the Cossack battalions act as an ethno-cultural organi-

the Rostov-on-Don region of the Russian Federation. In his “address

zation. The Russian Orthodox Church has a special Synod Commit-

and order” to the Cossack community, the battalion leader Nikolai

35

tee for the Cooperation with Cossack battalions and there is also

Kozitsyn de ned the armed con ict as “an occupation of Ukraine by

a Council for Cossacks Aﬀairs under the patronage of the President of

the Poles, Romanians and Hungarians who exploit it for resources

the Russian Federation36. The Cossack organization claims to defend

and aim to exterminate the local Slavic population”39.

orthodoxy and Russian World values, and its rhetoric has strong un-

The legion’s website encourages other Cossacks to join the ranks

dertones of xenophobia and violence. As an example, Battle Gnomes,

of the legion, “to stand up for our blood brothers” and declares one

a paramilitary camp where young Cossacks are taught to use guns,

of its major goals as being to uphold Christian morals, and pledges

was established in Crimea in 2010 under the patronage of the Synod

complete support to the Russian Orthodox Church (although mutual

Committee of Russian Orthodox Church.

respect for other religions is also stated)40.

33

Institute for Religious Freedom, ‘Freedom of religion at gunpoint: Russian terror on the occupied territories of Eastern Ukraine’, Kyiv, 2018, page 6, available
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34
Institute for Religious Freedom, ‘Freedom of religion at gunpoint: Russian terror on the occupied territories of Eastern Ukraine’, Kyiv, 2018, page 7, available
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35
Synod committee on the interaction with the cossaks, oﬃcial web-site, http://www.skvk.org/
36
RF Presidential Council for Cossack Aﬀairs, http://www.skvk.org/o-sovete
37
Nikolai Mitrokhin, ‘Non-Islamic Extremism in Today’s Russia’, october 12, 2006, available at: https://eng.globalaﬀairs.ru/number/n_7324
38
Youtube channel ‘Kazak Babaj Public’, https://www.youtube.com/user/KazakBabaj/videos
39
Address and order of ataman Kozitsyn, available at: http://vvd2003.narod.ru/
40
Statute of Almighty Don Host, available at: http://vvd2003.narod.ru/ustavv.htm
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The Russian Orthodox Army

ko, an employee of the museum next to the cultural center, on April
12, 2014, heavily armed masked men emerged from the center and
made their way through back alleys to Sloviansk’s main police station. As the sequence of events would later show, these men seized
the police station within minutes and thereby initiated a series of assaults on government buildings across the east of Ukraine43.
Many priests in the Donetsk and Luhansk regions provide moral
and spiritual support for the unlawful armed groups that have committed human rights abuses and violated the law in their persecution of Ukrainian authorities and citizens who express pro-Ukrainian
opinions. Much photo and video material has been circulated on the
internet portraying priests sanctifying ags, check-points, and rearms, and blessing the actions of the ghters against the “sinners”,
“schismatics” and “American agents”44.

The Russian Orthodox Army (or Russkaya pravoslavnaya armiya),

Father Oleg of Ukrainian Orthodox Church of the Moscow Patri-

one of the most active unlawful paramilitary groups, also propagates

archate came to Sloviansk from Horlivka after the pro-Russian armed

Orthodox motives. Their motto is “Warriors of the faith, brothers of

groups captured the city. He served at the Cathedral of the Holy Spirit

the Great Russia, we will unite the whole Southeast”, and their ag

on Revolution Square after its previous chaplain ed from the occu-

41

depicts a Christian cross . The unlawful paramilitary group was

pied city. He also served as a chaplain for the battalion of Igor Strelkov

formed on February 2014 and proclaimed former Russian military

(a.k.a. Girkin) – a Russian former intelligence oﬃcer who commanded

oﬃcer Igor Girkin (Strelkov) was its leader. Countless cases of grave

the illegally formed forces in Sloviansk. Father Oleg has sancti ed the

crimes (kidnappings, torture, ill-treatment and murder) were alleged

battle ags and blessed the pro-Russian ghters before battle. After

to have occurred in their headquarters in the city of Sloviansk, which

the liberation of Sloviansk by the Ukrainian authorities, some of the

pro-Russian military groups occupied from April to June 2014.

local people complained about the actions of the priests, but Father
Oleg has since denied the accusations of supporting the illegal com-

Participation of the Moscow Patriarchate Clergy in the Con ict

batants, claiming that he has only prayed for peace45.

According to the testimony of the local people of Sviatohirsk, Donetsk

Father Vitalii Veselyi, the protoiereus at the Church of the Resurrec-

region, the city’s monastery, Lavra of the Ukrainian Orthodox Church of

tion of Ukrainian Orthodox Church of the Moscow Patriarchate and the

the Moscow Patriarchate, provided its premises as living quarters for un-

head of the Centre for Slavic Culture “Presentation”, has also played a

lawful armed groups at the onset of the ghting. It was these groups that

signi cant role in the anti-Ukrainian movement in the Donetsk region

went on to storm and take over the administrative buildings in Sloviansk

and the occupation of Sloviansk. For years, Father Vitalii has promoted

and Horlivka. According to the testimonies, it was here that Vyacheslav

the idea that Ukraine does not exist as a legitimate state. He has faced

Ponomariov, later the self-proclaimed mayor of Sloviansk, and Igor Bez-

accusations that he, too, welcomed the rebels onto property owned

ler, a.k.a. “Bes” (Demon), a former colonel of the Russian Armed Forces

by his church in order to help them prepare their initial assault in Slo-

and prominent paramilitary leader, were deployed at the onset of the

viansk. He denies the allegations, stating he only found out about the

ghting42. The priests of the Lavra have denied the accusations.

imminent arrival of the armed ghters at the Centre from someone

Villa Maria, the Ukrainian Orthodox Church of the Moscow Pa-

who called it in to the church. He insists that he had asked them to

triarchate cultural center in Sloviansk, is also accused of sheltering

leave the Villa Maria building, but they refused and he claims that he

unlawful groups of combatants. According to witness Valery Stup-

was powerless against the armed ghters46.

41

Russian Orthodox Army VK-page, available at: https://vk.com/rus.p.army
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Igor Girkin, Russian former oﬃcer, and illegally formed forces in a church in Sloviansk

According to Father Volodymyr Koskin, a priest from Mariupol who
was taken hostage during the Sloviansk occupation, one of the Don-

CASES OF PERSECUTION BASED ON RELIGION AND CRIMES
AGAINST RELIGIOUS INSTITUTIONS

bas Ukrainian Orthodox Church of the Moscow Patriarchate priests
oversaw a punitive unit in the basement of his church where a tor-

Donetsk Council of Churches

ture chamber was set-up. After this fact caused public outrage, the

In March 2014, representatives of local churches united to form the

Ukrainian Orthodox Church of the Moscow Patriarchate stated that

Donetsk Council of Churches, comprised of some 60 churches of diﬀer-

the priest had been banned from the church long ago. However,

ent denominations. As a local pastor from a Greek-Catholic Church re-

there are photos, which prove he served in this temple up until at

calls, the local clergy from the Moscow Patriarchate were also invited to

least one week prior to the statement47.

join the organization, but declined the invitation saying that they didn’t

Another hostage held captive at the rebel controlled Secret Ser-

have “permission from above”. The Council set up a daily Prayer Marathon

vice premises in Donetsk (cited anonymously for safety reasons) tes-

in one of the main squares of the city—Constitution Square—with daily

ti ed: “The Orthodox priests came from Novosibirsk and got drunk

worship held for an hour in the evenings. At rst, about 30 to 40 believers

with Butcher [a ghter of the unlawful military group]. They came to

came to pray, but soon the worship attracted around one hundred peo-

preach their faith since we are not canonical Orthodox, not the “right”

ple and the prayer hours began to be held during the day as well.

ones. These priests put on Cossack hats, and took up sabers, saying

A tent was set up to accommodate the worshipers and pastors from

all are Cossacks. They told us that Orthodox people from Novosibirsk

diﬀerent churches were present to support those who came to pray. The

parish had come to save the Russian people, to struggle for the faith.

prayers included pleas for peace, for an end to the violence in the region

They were really drunk, they started to swing their crosses, yelling for

and for the protection of the unity of Ukraine. Therefore, the gatherings,

us to get down on our knees and repent. He hit Lekha [Oleksii] with

although religious in their nature, were pro-Ukrainian in sentiment.

the cross several times, hit his head until blood came and he broke
his cross.”48

On several occasions local pro-Russian combatants vandalized the
tent, threw national symbolic items into the nearby river, and threat-

The concept of the Russian World brotherhood, defense of Canon-

ened clergymen with violence. These attacks were accompanied

ical Orthodoxy and strong anti-Western sentiment undermine the

by religiously motivated verbal slurs and statements that “uniates”,

oﬃcial neutrality of the high authorities of the Russian Orthodox

“schismatics” and “satanists” did not belong on Orthodox land.

Church and Ukrainian Orthodox Church of Moscow Patriarchate.

On May 23, about 15 gunmen from a local pro-Russian paramilitary

Over the past year, these rhetorical elements have combined to cre-

group destroyed the prayer tent, took all the equipment and threat-

ate a dangerous mix of radicalism, violence in the name of God, and

ened to shoot anyone who came to pray there. Serhiy Kosiak, a local

general impunity in the face of the law, eﬀectively masking Russia’s

pastor from the Assembly of God Church and one of the organizers of

true political motives behind the military con ict49.

the Prayer Marathon, sought discussions with the commander of the
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In March 2014 representatives of 60 churches of diﬀerent denominations in Donetsk
united to set up a daily Prayer Marathon

Serhiy Kosiak, a Donetsk local pastor from the Assembly of God Church was detained
and beaten, allegedly for his pro-Ukrainian stance

pro-Russian ghters immediately after the assault. He was detained

cessive injuries from brutal beatings and torture by suﬀocation: “They

and brutally beaten, allegedly for his pro-Ukrainian stance. Marathon

hung me up on a rack and put a gas mask on my face. They would cov-

was allowed to take place, on the condition that there was no mention

er the opening at the tube’s end and block the air ow so I could not

50

of Ukraine as a nation .

breathe. When I would almost lose consciousness, they would uncover

According to several pastors, the politics and general atmosphere in

the opening and cover it with a cloth soaked in ethanol. I would take a

Donetsk changed considerably after Igor Girkin (a.k.a. Igor Strelkov),

deep breath because I was nearly unconscious and feel a burning in-

a Russian former intelligence oﬃcer who commanded the illegally

side my chest. So I would start coughing and gasping for fresh air. That’s

formed forces in Sloviansk, ed to Donetsk in July 2014 and became

when they would start beating me with batons on my chest and back.

“Defense Minister”. Several observers note that religion as a singular

This continued over and over again.” The pastor was also subjected to

motive for assaults had previously been rather vague, whereas after

mock execution by ring squad, a torture method very popular among

the new regime was established in Donetsk, it became quite clear that

the pro-Russian ghters, according to numerous victims’ testimonies.

anyone who was anything other than a follower of the Orthodox of

As of March 2015, prayers in are held in secret, in the homes of the

Moscow Patriarchate was considered an enemy. Many pastors agree

very few pastors and congregation members that have remained in

that before the arrival of Igor Girkin they could nd some sort of com-

occupied Donetsk.

promise with the local ghters because they knew so many personally.
In the beginning of July, many more non-Slavs and Russian Cossacks started arriving in the city; the latter were especially suspicious
of the prayer meetings, as they observe a particularly fanatical kind of

Ukrainian Greek Catholic Church and Roman Catholic Church
Ukrainian Greek Catholic Church is usually accused to be a sect on
the occupied territories of Donetsk and Luhansk regions

Orthodoxy. Finally, in August 2014, the tent was forcibly dismantled

On January 29, 2016, the occupation authorities organized

by pro-Russian ghters and public worship was forbidden under the

a protest campaign against what they call sects near the church of

“unsanctioned meetings law”. Some 14 organizers of the Prayer Mar-

Ukrainian Greek Catholic Church in Donetsk. The authorities involved

athon have been captured at various points in time, and many were

even schoolchildren. The participants of the protest campaign were

beaten and tortured in detention.

given banners with slogans “No to sects in the Donetsk People’s Re-

Aleksander Khomchenko, a pastor who was one of the organizers of

public”, “Greek Catholic Church is the leader of anti-republican activ-

the crossdenominational Prayer Marathon in Donetsk, was kidnapped

ity”, “DNR is a territory free from sects”. The church was blamed for

on August 8, 2014, after leading a prayer on the city’s Constitution

funding from CIA, for assistance to Armed Forces of Ukraine and

Square, and taken to the neighboring city of Makiivka. The ghters

brainwashing of young people. The accusations were addressed not

who detained him accused him of organizing unsanctioned meetings,

to Ukrainian Greek Catholic Church alone however51.

helping the Ukrainian army and proselytizing a sect religion. Aleksand-

Father Tykhon (Serhiy) Kulbaka, another organizer of the Prayer

er Khomchenko was told by his captors that, “There shall only be one

Marathon in Donetsk, was abducted by the pro-Russian combatants

religion on this land”. He spent four days in captivity and sustained ex-

at gunpoint in a supermarket car park on Artema Street on July 4,
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rossia! You are our enemy and what should be done with the enemy?
The enemy must be killed: all the uniates, schismatics and heretics”.
Victor Vonsovych, a Catholic priest of the Sacred Heart of Jesus
Christ parish in Horlivka was arrested and held captive for ten days
by pro-Russian combatants. Upon release, he was threatened with
execution should he ever return to Horlivka53.
Polish Catholic priest Pavel Vitek, who took part in the “Prayer Marathon” event in Donetsk, was also abducted by the combatants. He
spent a day in the infamous basement prison of the Security Service
building controlled by armed Donetsk People’s Republic ghters. In
his address to the Aid to the Church in Need in September 2014, the
Roman Catholic nuncio to Ukraine Archbishop Thomas Edward Gullickson stated: “At present, I have no news of Catholic priests or reli2014. The priest could not say where he was taken, as he lost con-

gious women either Greek or Latin serving in those parts of the war

sciousness due to ether given to him as he was kidnapped. He was

zone of Luhansk and Donetsk which are still under terrorist or Russian

then blindfolded for the remainder of his ten days in captivity. The

control; even the Exarch priest of Donetsk, Bishop Stefan Meniok, had

priest was denied the medicine necessary to treat his diabetes, which

to ee the ghting”54.

resulted in serious health complications. He was also denied suﬃ-

On the 9th of March, 2014, priest 156REL8 of Ukrainian Greek

cient water and grave dehydration drove him to drink from the toilet.

Catholic Church in Pokrovsk, Donetsk region, took part in public

His ration of food for the day consisted only of bread, which the gun-

praying dedicated to anniversary of Ukrainian poet Taras Shevchen-

52

men knew was deadly for a diabetic .

ko at Shybankova square. Several hundreds of pro-Russian activists

As in the cases of several other priests, the ghters staged a mock

approached and shouted aggressively towards the priest and other

execution by ring squad, which Father Tykhon recalls they treated

participants “Kill and tear them. Shevchenko was an orthodox. So

as entertainment. He was taken outside three times, put up against

take this catholic away from here”. Several aggressors in generic mili-

the wall and told to say his last prayer. The gunmen shot into the air

tary uniform with faces concealed under black balaclavas wanted to

and the wall next to his ear, which caused a state of shock and subse-

grab the priest but he was saved by bystanders. After the incident

quently led to a heart condition: “He [the pro-Russian ghter] pushed

the priest took church documents and most valuable belongings

me and I hit the wall. He hit my head against the wall and ordered

and removed them to Dnipropetrovks region. Since he lived in the

me to pray. I began to recite the Lord’s Prayer. Then came the sounds

city long before the beginning of the war and his home address was

of the recharging of the gun and a series of automatic shots. My ear

quite known among residents, he had reasons to consider his life to

felt burnt from the hot air of the shots, and I understood that they

be endangered.

are shooting right next to my head. I felt pieces of plaster from the

Stepan Meniok, exarch priest of Ukrainian Greek Catholic Church

wall falling on my head. It was really loud, almost deafening. I fainted.

was illegally imprisoned in 2014 in Donetsk city, according to tes-

When I regained consciousness, I was lying on the wet ground out-

timony of 156REL8. He was accused to be a USA spy, because mili-

side. Everybody was laughing, I heard many voices, not just the two

tants saw a US visa in his passport. Before this his house was looted

from outside my cell. They thought it was funny. Then they poured

and his car was seized. At the same time two other priests Mykhailo

water on me, kicked me and ordered me to get up”.

Zavorchuk and Ivan Talailo who were colleagues of Stepan Meniok

Father Tykhon was also subject to demagogic “conversations”,

and whom he asked for help when the house was looted, were also

during which a man, well-versed in religion and bible studies, lec-

illegally detained. The priest Ivan Talailo was tortured with electricity

tured him on the righteousness of the separatist cause, the truth of

and the priest Mykhailo Zavorchuk was forced to look at the torture.

Orthodoxy and the heretical nature of all other religions: “If some-

The witness 156REL8 states that since the beginning of the war par-

body came out to pray for the Soviet Union in the center of Berlin

ishes of Ukrainian Greek Catholic Church in Makiivka, suburb of Do-

during the second world war, what do you think would happen to

netsk region, was closed. Same with parishes in Zuhres, Krasnyi Luch,

these people? And you pray for Ukraine in the very center of Novo-

Dokuchaivsk.
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Witness 157REL8, who is a priest of Ukrainian Greek Catholic Church

the Orthodox Army called him a fake. The priest left the city after his

in Kramatorsk, and a chaplain, stated that on territory of the so-called

name allegedly appeared on the “execution lists” and returned after

Donetsk People’s Republic, the Ukrainian Greek Catholic Church can

the Ukrainian armed forces regained control over the city58.

not be re-registrated according to the so-called local law. Thus pa-

Alexander Shkumat, a priest from the Novoazovskiy district, has

rishioners are gathering together with Rome Catholics, as the last

faced numerous threats for performing a funeral service for a family

managed to re-register. The witness also asserted, that there is a pa-

allegedly slain by pro-Russian ghters. The local church of the Kyiv

rish in the city of Khrustalnyi (former Krasnyi Luch), which is under

Patriarchate was attacked by gun re, its windows were shattered,

the so-called Luhansk People’s Republic. According to his statement,

and the icons, literature and other ecclesiastical objects were burned

the parish often experiences some kind of drunk “Luhansk People’s

in the churchyard. Father Alexander’s house was also ransacked and

Republic patriots” protests, but still can gather. The only condition is

many personal belongings burnt59.

to avoid any politics-related speeches during the gathering.

Two priests, Aleksander Shumin and Valeriy Lotorev, were abducted at gunpoint by combatants from the illegal paramilitary groups

Ukrainian Orthodox Church of Kyiv Patriarchate

of Donetsk People’s Republic, taken beyond the city boundaries and

On May 15, 2014, the Ukrainian Orthodox Church of Kyiv Patriarch-

brutally beaten for administering emergency medical aid to wound-

ate made oﬃcial statement “about numerous facts of threats to life

ed Ukrainian soldiers. Two other priests, Pavel Minkov and Yuriy Iva-

and health of clergymen and those who are faithful to the Ukrainian

nov, were kidnapped, held in captivity and subjected to forced labor

Orthodox Church of the Kyiv Patriarchate, about intentional obstacles

at the camps of pro-Russian forces. Valentin Serovetskiy, the chaplain

to the Church’s activities in Eastern Ukraine made by the terrorist and

of the Aydar volunteer battalion ghting alongside the Ukrainian

55

separatist forces controlled and encouraged by Russia” . The Church

regular armed forces, was detained at one of the so-called Luhansk

states that the armed people intruded temples of the Ukrainian Or-

People’s Republic checkpoints in July 2014 and held captive for near-

thodox Church of the Kyiv Patriarchate and requested the clergymen

ly two months in Luhansk. During his captivity he was beaten, forced

to immediately become subordinate to the Moscow Patriarchate. The

to dig trenches and mass graves and hold ad hoc funeral services for

ghters declared “death sentences” to the priests of the Kyiv Patriarch-

the dead. He sustained broken ribs and has contracted Hepatitis C60.

ate. This proofs a real threat to the life of the clergymen and those who

On June 10, 2018, representatives of the so-called State Property Fund

are faithful to the Ukrainian Orthodox Church of the Kyiv Patriarchate

of the DNR closed the Ukrainian Orthodox Church of the Kyiv Patriarch-

56

on the occupied territories of the Donetsk and Luhansk regions .

ate’s temple of the Holy Spirit in Donetsk without any explanation61.

According to Serhiy Gorobtsov, the Archbishop overseeing Kyiv
Patriarchate parishes in the Donetsk and Mariupol regions, 30 of the

Protestant and Evangelical Churches

40 parishes on the currently occupied territory have stopped opera-

The occupation authorities in Donetsk and Luhansk regions per-

57

ting . Most clergy and their families had to be evacuated from the

ceive the evangelical Christians as western spies, agents of the CIA or

region due to their names appearing on the “execution lists” of the

the Security Service of Ukraine.

Donetsk People’s Republic. Some of those who remain behind in the

The Ukrainian Christian Evangelical Church’s senior bishop Leonid

war zone organize clandestine gatherings for worship. There are also

Padun said that evangelical churches on the occupied territories of

two separate reports of the destruction of church property.

Donetsk and Luhansk regions are functioning de-facto underground:

In May 2014, a month after Sloviansk fell to the pro-Russian forc-

“Because of high risks for the lives of parishioners, local communities

es, a group of Russian Cossacks seized the property of the Ukrainian

are forced to gather secretly without public announcements of plac-

Orthodox church of the Kyiv Patriarchate on Karl Marx Street. The

es for their meetings. Any street activities, public prayers, preaching

local head of the church, Archimandrite Savva, held a daily mass in

the Gospel or distributing Christian literature are even more danger-

Ukrainian and prayed for peace in his country. The combatants from

ous to have. All these religious activities became dangerous for evan-
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gelical protestant in this region. Moreover, the church buildings were

were later joined by some 40 members of the Cossack Army and lo-

62

cal thugs. Altogether around 100 combatants stayed at the church.

not only seized from the parishioners, but were completely looted.”

On June 8, they brought gun mortar vehicle 2S9 Nona onto church
Murder of Four Evangelists, Slovianks

territory and shelled Ukrainian forces’ positions, all the while accompanied by the prayers and chanting of the Orthodox priest. On June
8, they brought gun mortar vehicle 2S9 Nona onto church territory
and shelled Ukrainian forces’ positions, all the while accompanied by
the prayers and chanting of the Orthodox priest64.
When the pro-Russian

ghters retreated from Sloviansk, the

Ukrainian army recovered three truckloads of weapons from the
church. Among the detained clergy and congregation members of
the Church of Kind News were the heads of the Evangelical associChurch in Sloviansk whose four members were were taken and killed by militants
of the Russian Orthodox Army in June 2014

ation Church of God, Bishop Oleksiy Demidovych and Gennadiy
Lysenko. The latter was held captive and interrogated about the
church governance structure while his hands and head taped with

On June 8, 2014, after the festive Trinity Sunday service at the
Trans guration Church in Sloviansk, pro-Russian gunmen detained

heavy-duty scotch tape. He was stabbed with a bayonet knife, beaten, and threatened with being shot in the head.

four members of the church: the pastor’s adult sons Reuben Pavenko and Albert Pavenko and two of the church’s deacons, Viktor Bra-

Khrustalnyi Evangelist Baptist Church

darsky and Vladimir Velichko. The men were taken to the former oﬃc-

On August 12, 2014, 158REL8, a priest

es of the Security Service of Ukraine in Sloviansk, brutally beaten and

of the Evangelist Baptist Church, was

killed. Their bodies were found in a mass grave near a local hospital

captured by the pro-Russian militants in

for children after the pro-Russian ghters had left the city and the

Khrustalnyi (former Krasnyi Luch) sepa-

Ukrainian armed forces took over63.

ratists’ blockpost and then moved to the
local police oﬃce. There he was put to

The Kind News Church, Sloviansk

the small prison cell with blood traces on

The Kind News Church in Sloviansk came under attack by pro-Rus-

the wall. Militants beat him, threatened

sian ghters numerous times. At the end of April 2014, gunmen

heavily with a knife, and later moved

stormed and searched the building, seeking proof that the church

to the other cell where another prison-

was supporting Right Sector – a Ukrainian volunteer battalion labeled as fascist by the Russian media. The clergy and the congre-

er was kept. On the next day militants of tortured priest of the Evangelist
came again, took the prisoner away and, Baptist Church

gation were made to lay face down on the ground while gunmen

as 158REL8 assumed, shot him. Right after that they returned to the jail

searched the premises. The ghters soon discovered that the rooftop

cell and started beating and threatening 158REL8 again. They burnt

of the church allowed excellent visibility of the city and was an eﬀec-

him with cigarettes, stroke with machine guns, tried to pull his teeth

tive shooting position.

out. All the following days 158REL8 was under constant pressure and

Cigarette burn on a hand

On several occasions in late April and early May of 2014, gunmen

threat of being shot. The militants did not give him food on a regular

from pro-Russian troops led by Igor Girkin broke into the church at

basis, every day held mock executions in the cell. 158REL8 did not hide

night and took positions on the roof, as evident from broken locks

his religious views and this became subject of additional threats and

and windows leading to the rooftop. They nally took over com-

mistreat from the militants’ side. On the fourth day of imprisonment

pletely and an Orthodox priest, who later appeared in videos shot by

militants took 158REL8 out of the cell, put a bag on his head, bound his

the so-called Donetsk People’s Republic forces, came to the church

arms and delivered to Rovenky where they held the mock execution on

and declared that from that point on, the church shall be Orthodox.

the back yard of the separatists’ local headquarter. He was released the

At rst, about 10 to 15 ghters were stationed at the church. These

same day due to the separatist’s top military interference.
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Hostage taking near separatists’ check-point Krasnyi Mist

netsk People’s Republic forces and the Ukrainian National Guard as

On July 3, 2014, 159REL8, a priest of the protestant church, was

they battled for control over the city at the end of July 2014. Accord-

captured by the pro-Russian militants in Krasnyi Mist separatists’

ing to the oﬃcial website of the Seventh Day Adventist Church in

check-point in suburbs of Sloviansk city. Militants found a bible in

Ukraine, pro-Russian ghters stationed themselves at an administra-

English language in his car and assumed he was an American spy. He

tive building 50 meters away from the church and positioned MRLS

was delivered to the Sloviansk and put to the premises, which previ-

(Grad) and other artillery weapons nearby68. The church was almost

ously belonged to the Security Services of Ukraine, but then moved

destroyed in the cross re. The church’s priest, Serhiy Kobzar, and his

to the local police oﬃce. The militants have used both those prem-

wife Tatiana who lived in the same building, hid from the shelling in

ises for the illegal imprisonment of people. They took away all the

the basement without electricity, food and with very little drinking

159REL8’s personals and put him to the small room where 12 persons

water for two days.

have already been locked. As he asserts the militants used a psycho-

On September 27, Donetsk People’s Republic combatants forced

logical pressure, interrogated with threatening. He was constantly

their way into the Seventh Day Adventist church during mass in Hor-

accused of a “wrong” belief he follows. On the third day of imprison-

livka. They ordered a halt to the ceremony and told the congregation

ment Ukrainian military forces released Sloviansk so all the prisoners

to leave. When some of the believers had the courage to question

were set free.

the combatants’ authority, they were told to mind their own business and that “this is Orthodox land and there is no place for sects”.

Word of Life Church, Torez, Shakhtarsk, Donetsk

The pastor, Serhiy Litovchenko, was taken to an unknown location69.

On June 19, the Torez premises of the Evangelical Church, Word

He was held captive by the Donetsk People’s Republic forces for

of Life, were captured by gunmen bearing Cossack battalion in-

20 days.

signia. The militants allegedly threatened the believers and the
clergy with a ring squad and insisted that Evangelism is a sect
65

religion .

Pentecostal Church, Donetsk
In August 2014, during a service at the Pentecostal church in Do-

The same church in Shakhtarsk was overrun by militants just two

netsk, pro-Russian gunmen ordered a halt to the service and for-

days later. Pastor Nikolai Kalinichenko was detained and warned that

bade the congregation to come back to the church in the future.

if he were to continue his religious activities he would be shot. Wit-

Around 60 people subsequently ed the region and found shelter

ness testimony suggests that the churches in Shakhtarsk and Torez

in Mariupol, the front-line town under the control of the Ukrainian

were used as pro-Russian deployment positions with barricades and

authorities.

weapons on church territory66.

Ivan Pryadka, a Pentecostal pastor, provided the following account

On August 13, the Donetsk premises of the Word of Life Church

of events: “I was in Donetsk in August 2014 to conduct a service, there

were also taken over. VICE News correspondent Simon Ostrovsky

was a building which we rented in the center of the city. A jeep pulled

traveled to Donetsk to attend secret Protestant church services and

up and 30 guys with assault ri es showed up. They introduced them-

spoke with ghters of the Donetsk People’s Republic. One of the reb-

selves and started interrogating us at the entrance to the building.

els interviewed outside the Word of Life Church in Donetsk declared

They asked about our teachings and they said that we were wrong. I

that Baptism is a sect and that he personally has taken up arms to

said that we only teach good things. At the end they said ‘If you gath-

67

create an Orthodox state .

er here again we will shoot you’. The gangs from the Donetsk People’s Republic have selected these buildings to house their soldiers

The Seventh Day Adventist Church, Debaltseve, Horlivka

in them”. The pastor added that most prayer meetings in Donetsk are

The Seventh Day Adventist Church in Debaltseve was destroyed

held in secret, because people have been threatened and many have

as a result of artillery re during intense ghting between the Do-

been beaten70.
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Bethany Baptist Church, Donetsk
According to various open sources and testimony, the vast major-

Other cases of con scation of Protestant churches, detention
and torture of clergy

ity of Baptist churches have been appropriated by the pro-Russian

On 17 June 2014 at approximately 3:00 am, about 30 combatants

battalions across the occupied territories of Luhansk and Donetsk.

from the illegally formed pro-Russian battalion, “Vostok”, stormed

These buildings are often used as camps, as in the case of Bethany

the Evening Light Christian Rehabilitation Center in Donetsk and

Baptist Church. As of March 2015, pro-Russian militants have been

kidnapped 27 people74. The hostages were accused of collaborating

using the building as an in rmary for their sick combatants, as a place

with Ukrainian volunteer battalions, but were later released75.

for exercise and rest and as a kitchen.

On 26 June 2014 militants searched the premises of the Evangelical

In his report for VICE News, an American reporter was allowed in-

Church of Victors in Druzhivka, con scated the oﬃce computer, doc-

side the church building and was able to document the presence of

uments and money and held pastor Pavlo Lisko and his wife captive

illegal combatants occupying the church premises. In the auditorium,

for a week. They were accused of collaborating with the Americans

where the large congregation once prayed, the ghters had hung a

and assisting those who want to leave the con ict zone76.

punching bag and demonstrated their physical tness in front of the
71

camera .

On September 27, 2015, in the city of Dovzhansk (former Sverdlovsk before 2016) Luhansk region, the Luhansk People’s Republic’s
militants arrested Taras Sen, pastor of the local Pentecostal commu-

Petrovsky Church of Christ, Donetsk

nity. The occupation authorities accused him of cooperating with

In October 2014, armed gunmen of the so-called Donetsk People’s

representatives of the OSCE Special Monitoring Mission. Four days

Republic took over the premises of the Church of Christ in the Petro-

later, the pastor Taras Sen was released because the incident was giv-

vsky district of occupied Donetsk. According to Leonid Kryzhanovsky,

en publicity at the OSCE conference in Warsaw77.

an elder of the church, about a dozen ghters from the pro-Russian

Representatives of the Ukrainian Pentecostal Church reported that,

Oplot battalion camped in the congregation hall. The commanding

in August 2018, after the courthouse camp for children, three of their

ghter of the battalion accused the leaders of the church and the

clergymen – two women and one men – were arrested by representa-

congregation of collaborating with the Americans and stated that,

tive of the Luhansk People’s Republic’s occupation authorities. All three

“We only support the Orthodox Church and your Protestant churches

were accused in sabotage and diversion. The children supervisors were

shouldn’t be here”. Before moving out two weeks later, they painted a

interrogated, threatened, brutally beaten, and then released78.

black skull and crossbones and the name of their battalion “Oplot” in
large letters on the exterior wall.

On July 26, 2018, in Luhansk, the so-called Ministry of State Security of
the Luhansk People’s Republic’s banned the Evangelical Baptist Union

Another group of pro-Russian ghters occupied the church premis-

of Ukraine (a.k.a. All-Ukrainian Union of Churches of Evangelical Chris-

es in November 2014, and as of March 2015 the building is still being

tian Baptists). The religious organization was calles “extremist”, and its

72

used as a military camp . Since the occupation of the church build-

activities were described as “destructive”. According to the Evangelical

ing, about 100 members of the congregation have been meeting to

Baptist Union of Ukraine’s administration the activity of Baptist church-

pray in secret locations scattered across the city of Donetsk. When

es on the occupied territories of the Luhansk region was considerably

asked if he’s afraid that the illegal militias will stop the church con-

complicated after the occupation authorities made registration and

gregation from worshiping in private homes, Krezhanovsky replied,

re-registration mandatory for all churches and religious organizations79.

“We’re not afraid because the rst Christians were also persecuted.
And they weren’t afraid to preach Jesus Christ.”73

71
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Republic, as they sealed oﬀ the church’s building80. Pastor Oleksandr

Eastern Ukraine were kidnapped by the occupation authorities and

Matviichuk wrote this on his facebook-page and in various open sourc-

subjected to violence. In 2016, Jehovah’s Witnesses reported kidnap-

81

es . Witness 160REL8 stated, that Matviichuk, with whom he was in

ping and torture of another 15 of their members, including elderly

touch, had told him, that a Civil Registry oﬃce was established there.

persons. After they were released, pro-Russian militants prohibited

Witness 161REL8 stated, that another protestant church in Makiiv82

ka, namely Light of Resurrection , had hosted people from New Life

them to keep on with their religious activities threatening with arrests and nes84.

church. 161REL8 is a former member of the Light of Resurrection

In August 2017, the so-called prosecutor’s oﬃces of Novoazovsk

church, and his mother is still a parishioner, he reads church commu-

and Debaltseve in Donetsk region sent letters to the local Jehovah’s

nity’s communication in Viber group, thus he knows that. According to

Witnesses communities with a warning that the religious magazines

his statement, the Light of Resurrection church was searched twice and

The Watchtower and Awake should not be distributed without occu-

closed by armed forces of the so-called Donetsk People’s Republic.

pation authorities’ permission. Later same warning was received by

The witness 161REL8 explained that there are rumors, that despite

community in Makiivka.

pressure the Church still keeps functioning because Pavlo Karama-

Previously the occupation authorities called a number of religious

shev, the pastor of Light of Resurrection, has a brother in the so-

materials of Jehovah’s Witnesses to be extremist and prohibited to

called Donetsk People’s Republic police, who helps.

distribute them.

Witness 162REL8, who is the pastor of the Winners protestant
83

On August 4, 2017, the so-called anti-terrorist special forces of the

church in Druzhkivka (Donetsk region) and founder of a rehabilitation

the Luhansk People’s Republic together with armed militants inter-

facility aﬃliated to the mentioned church, stated that the church’s and

vene the liturgy of Jehovah’s Witnesses in the Alchevsk in Luhansk re-

rehabilitation facility’s buildings were searched twice in 2014, during

gion and the city of Luhansk. They explained their intervention with

the occupation of Druzhkivka by pro-Russian forces. First search was

a bomb threat in the buildings. After the members of the community

conducted on mid-June by 5 youngsters, who were in civvies, armed

left the buildings, so called security oﬃcers checked their documents.

and drunk. They went up and down the church building, asked a few

The search of the building ended with the discovery of lea ets with

questions and then left. 5days after someone had thrown a burning

calls about the authorities of the Luhansk People’s Republic. It may be

item on a church territory, and the minibus had burnt down. The next

assumed that the so called security oﬃcers brought the materials to

search happened at the beginning of July, and it was conducted by

the Kingdom Halls themselves.

approximately 12 armed people in light-green uniform. They arrived

In a few weeks, on August 28, 2017, the so-called Deputy Minister of

in a Soviet military car UAZ and in Niva. They seized the witness’s car,

State Security of Luhansk People’s Republic Oleksandr Basov accused

money and technical items from the church building, and took him

Jehovah’s Witnesses of supporting Ukrainian special services, neo-Na-

and his wife as hostages. The building of the rehabilitation facility was

zi organizations and providing terrorist activities. He referred to pro-

con scated. The church building was still allowed for people to live

paganda materials that were found out during raids in Alchevsk and

in (few members of the rehabilitation facility, and refugees from Lu-

Luhansk. This became the reason for prohibition of the activities of

hansk). But the church gatherings were prohibited.

Jehovah’s Witnesses on the occupied territory of the Luhansk region.

162REL8 and his wife were imprisoned in a basement of the Na-

“The escalating religious discrimination and pressure on Jehovah’s

tional Security Agency of Ukraine building, which was taken by sep-

Witnesses in some territories of the Luhansk and Donetsk regions is

aratists. While the imprisonment, he didn’t feel any speci c pressure

more than harassment—it is religious persecution and a threat to re-

regarding his beliefs.

ligious freedom. Jehovah’s Witnesses are increasingly cautious and are
seeking legal remedies so that they may continue their peaceful reli-

Jehovah’s Witnesses
On July 2015, Jehovah’s Witnesses reported that since August
2014, 26 members of their community on the occupied territories in

gious activity” says the oﬃcial statement of this religious organization85.
The prohibition by occupation authorities may be in uenced by previous complete prohibition of Jehovah’s Witnesses’ activity in Russia86.
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In 2014 and early 2015 armed representatives of occupation authori-

As a community, Crimean Tatars have presented the strongest and

ties seized 17 Kingdom Halls that belonged to the Jehovah’s Witnesses.

most organized opposition to the occupying authorities through

5 of the seized buildings were later returned to believers. As of Sep-

peaceful protest, trade blockades and other forms of non-violent re-

tember 2018, 7 Kingdom Halls are still out of the Jehovah’s Witnesses’

sistance90. This has resulted in the systematic targeting of politically

possession in Donetsk region, namely one in Donetsk, Boikivske (for-

active and vocal Crimean Tatars by the Russian authorities91. Crimean

mer Telmanove), Yenakijeve, Khrestivka (former Kirovske) three in Hor-

Tatar political and civic organizations have been banned (e.g.: the

livka); and 5 Kingdom Halls in the Luhansk region, namely in Luhansk,

Mejlis) or subjected to constant pressure and harassment (e.g. Crime-

Alchevsk, Brianka, Perevalsk and Khrustalnyi (former Krasnyi Luch)87.

an Solidarity). The authorities have quali ed all forms of opposition

On April 20, 2017, Jehovah’s Witnesses became the rst religion to be
banned outright in occupied Crimes as well as in across Russia, based
on the accusation that the church is an “extremist organization.”88

to the annexation as ‘extremism’ or ‘terrorism’, deploying its law enforcement and the judiciary to gag Crimean Tatar dissent92.
Based on gures compiled by victims’ lawyers and civil society organisations since the annexation, at least 13 Crimean Tatars have been

Muslim communities

murdered by occupying authorities or groups and persons associated

Islam is the fourth-largest religion in Ukraine. The major Islamic

with them, and a further 12 Crimean Tatars remain ‘disappeared’. An

communities are found in Kyiv, Crimea and Donbas region.

estimated 96 Crimean Tatars are subject to politically motivated criminal prosecutions, hundreds have been placed in administrative deten-

Crimean Tatar Muslims after the annexation

tion and a further 210 have been arbitrarily detained outside the con-

Ukraine’s large ethnic group of the Crimean Tatars constitute the

text of criminal or administrative proceedings. There are currently no

majority of Muslim population in the country. In the run-up to the

accurate estimates for the number of Crimean Tatars who have been

annexation, Crimean Tatars accounted for approximately 12 per cent

subjected to torture, inhuman or degrading treatment93.

89

of the Peninsula’s population . The vast majority of Crimean Tatars

Political gures, activists as well as ordinary members of the Crime-

are Muslim and their ethnic and cultural identity as a group is close-

an Tatar community have been subjected to widespread harassment

ly associated with the Islamic faith and traditions. Their distinction

by law enforcement, security services and militia groups, with fre-

from the Slavic majority is also apparent in their unique language,

quent reports of physical and psychological abuse94.

script, distinctive cultural practices and historic roots. The forced de-

The Mejlis, a representative body of Crimean Tatars, has been banned by

portation of the Crimean Tatar population on Stalin’s orders in 1944

the occupying authorities as an ‘extremist’ organisation95, its leaders ban-

contributes to the Crimean Tatar communities’ mistrust of and oppo-

ished from the Peninsula, arrested and/or threatened with prosecution96.

sition to Russian authority over the Peninsula.

Crimean Tatars have all but lost their fundamental freedoms of associa-
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Former building of Mejlis in Crimea that was con scated by the Russian authorities

Premises of islamic centre and al-Amal mosque in Donetsk were raided on June 28, 2018

tion, assembly and expression, with bans on public gatherings to com-

mosque on the 2 Berestovsks street in Donetsk, seized prayer books

memorate culturally signi cant dates97, closure of independent Crimean

and other religious literature, sealed the premises. They took the

98

99

Tatar media outlets , as well as other societies and organizations .

Mosques have come under attack, either through vandalism or
raids by security forces under the guise of ghting Muslim extrem-

imams and mosque parishioners for interrogation. OSCE Special
Monitoring Mission in Ukraine con rmed the information about
shut-down of the only mosque in Donetsk104.

ism. The vast majority of madrassas have been shut down, with the

Earlier, in May 2016, the Donetsk People’s Republic’s ghters rec-

last remaining madrassa now put under the occupying authorities’

ognized religious literature of Religious Administration of Muslims

100

control . Individual members as well as arguably the group as

of Donbas to be extremists. They prohibited its distribution, and ar-

a whole has come under unsubstantiated accusations of religious

rested several Muslims of this community. All Muslim community’s

extremism101, and subjected to religiously motivated hate-crimes102.

activities were banned. “By 2014, Donetsk had a branch of Religious

Attacks have also been documented on property owned by Crime-

Administration of Muslims of Ukraine “Umma”, had a community,

an Tatars and property of historic, religious and cultural signi cance

a branch of the Islamic University. However, neither communities nor

to the Crimean Tatar community. According to an OSCE report, na-

universities are operating there now,” said sheikh Rustam Gafuri, the

tive-language education and language studies in Crimean Tatar have

deputy mufti of Religious Administration of Muslims of Ukraine105.

103

been ‘drastically reduced’ since the occupation .

Sheikh Said Ismagilov, the mufti of Religious Administration of
Muslims of Ukraine, said that after the occupation their communi-

Muslims on continental part of Ukraine

ties actually functioned autonomously. He reported that under the

Muslims in Donbas region also fall victim to religious persecution.

pressure of the so-called Ministry of State Security of the The Donetsk

On June 28, 2018, representatives of the so-called Ministry of State

People’s Republic, their largest Muslim community in Donetsk, that

Security of the The Donetsk People’s Republic raided the al-Amal

made a lot of spiritual and charitable activities among Muslims, was
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closed down. Moreover, the occupation authorities have assumed

for storing food. In an hour or two a man from above red several

supervison over the imam of this community and inhibited him from

times into the cellar but missed the witness. Then the witness was

leaving the region. Now the only one out of four Muslim communi-

taken outside and kept being sporadically beaten and blamed to be

ties or of the Donetsk region operates in the occupied city of Snizhne.

a maidan-twisted fascist until in the evening he was relocated to for-

On June 4, 2019, the Akhat’ Dzhami mosque in Donetsk was attacked
106

mer building of Security Service of Ukraine in Luhansk.

with 82mm mortar bombs . The same day, the OSCE Special Monitor-

There he was beaten by member of paramilitary battalion Leshii with

ing Mission to Ukraine (SMM) had reported that the explosion occurred

wood clubs, tortured with electricity, also his toe nails were pulled oﬀ.

while nearly 70 people were in mosque, and one person got hurt (mi-

As long as the witness prayed to Krishna the militants strengthened the

nor injury). The OSCE has reported, that the attack was conducted from

current power. Throughout detention time the militants also used him
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a northerly direction . As for the video xation, the dome of the mosque

for forced work. He was released on September 19 or 20, 2014, after he

was damaged from the south-west side, right behind the right minaret,

signed a paper that he want to be baptized and to stay in Luhansk.

which is on the south-west108. The OSCE SMM has reported on the bomb

A witness 164REL8 from Sievierodonetsk who is also a member of

blast fragmentation15 meters north from the mosque and a fresh, shal-

International Society for Krishna Consciousness referred to people
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low crater 10 metres south , which is also documented with a video
110

in Luhansk whom he keeps communicating with and told that he is

of the attack’s damage . Thus, it follows, that the attack was conduct-

aware that a placed that they previously used as a temple is now oc-

ed from the position to the southeast of the Pisky village. On suitable

cupied by “other people” after the temple was destroyed.
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distance, a re point of armed forces is located . This point is at least
1 km to the southeast of the Pisky village, and 3,8 km closer to the Akhat’

Other religious minorities

Dzhami than UAF positions. This point is located nearby the So yivska

The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints or Mormon Church

Str., building 3, 22, 23, where a destroyed in 2017 Volvo-Center was locat-

has disappeared from the occupied territory, as a result of hostility

ed. This region is controlled by the so-called Donetsk People’s Republic

towards this denomination caused by its American origin, as well as

People’s Militia, an armed unit of the so-called Donetsk People’s Republic.

a result of its all buildings seizure112.
A member of Buddhist community on the occupied territories told

International Society for Krishna Consciousness

the their community had to go underground113.

On August 8, 2014, 163REL8, a member from International Society
for Krishna Consciousness in Luhansk was taken outdoor from the

CONCLUSION

premises of the Society that was situated in the former kindergarten

This report provides information portrays the main trends of the sup-

#110 on The 50th Aniversary of October street. 10 to 12 people in

pression of the freedom of religion on the occupied territories of Crimea

unidenti ed military uniform blamed him for participation in Euro-

and Donbas. The aforementioned human rights violations may amount

maidan and beat with gun clubs, kicked with feet and sts. The mil-

to the crime against humanity of persecution under the ICC Statute.

itants who were involved in violence were dislocated in the police
department in the same building with separate entrance.
After the physical execution the militants threw the witness with
his fore ngers bound behind his back into the cellar that was used

For all of the above reasons, the Authors respectfully urge the ICC
Prosecutor to seek authorization to open a full investigation into the
Situation on Ukraine, with a view to bringing those responsible for
war crimes and crimes against humanity to justice.
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